
SEW-Per Bowl!
Join Juls in the classroom on
FEB 2nd from 1:30-6:30 (come

and go as you please).  Bring a
dish to share.

We'll be having games, prizes,
and special sales throughout

the afternoon.  We'll also have
a Mystery Take and Make

available for $5!

Month-at-a-Glance
Feb 1                    Chunky Wee Bag
Feb 2                        SEWPER Bowl
Feb 3        (LN) Home Banner SNC  
Feb 6                    Sew Special Club
Feb 8                                 Kids Club
Feb 15     KimberBell's Kitchen 1/2
Feb 10 (LN) English Paper Piecing  
Feb 17   Bag Lady Magic Hobo Bag

Feb 17                (LN) Hang In There 
Feb 20                           Charity Sew 
                                    Heart Pillows 
Feb 22   KimberBell's Kitchen 2/2
Feb 24                             Drop Cloth 
            Hand Embroidery Sampler
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WHAT'S SEWIN' ON?
A GATHERING PLACE FOR 

CREATIVE MINDS
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January Rocked!
When we say that we're a
gathering place for creative
minds we MEAN it!  We had
such a blast with you all this
month, from Sew Special
Club, to our Wonderfil
Threaducator joining us...and
of course we LOVED having
the kids in the classroom
every second Saturday!

You all went crazy
for our first of many

Bag Lady classes,
and Ladies night (or

as we call it "Sew
Sassy Club") was a

hit!  We are honored
to serve you and to

be a place you  come
and connect and get

creative!



Upcoming Ladies Night Classes
 

Feb 3rd 7:00pm-9:30pm 
Cork "Home" Banner
$10 + Cost of Supplies

Feb 10  Continuing Class
Class meets for multiple months
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Ladies Night is going strong
and we're having a blast!  Come
join us every Monday Night in
the Classroom for Ladies night.  
A time to grab your buddy, a
tasty beverage and make up a
quick and easy project!  Check
shop for detailed class fliers.
 

A No-Sew Home Banner
made with paper, felted

wool, cork and heat
transfer vinyl.  Bring your

cutting machine and a
sense of humor and join

our fun-loving group!   See
store for detailed supply

list.

We're on our second month of our
English Paper Piecing class, but never

fear...we have ONE pack left if you'd like
to join us!  We'll be learning about

joining our pieces and whipstitching our
hearts out.  Cost for the class is

included in the cost of supplies.  Call to
reserve that last spot today!



Upcoming Ladies Night Classes
Continued....

 

Feb 24th 7pm-9:30
$10 + supplies

Hand embroidery was my first
introduction into the world of sewing. 

 So I'm really excited to be teaching
through all these decorative stitches

and filling up this beautiful drop cloth.
Enjoy some calm, mindful work and
time with your friends!  See shop for

detailed supply list.  Spots limited...sign
up today!
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OK..real talk...this bedside/couch
organizer was so much fun to sew and
I can't wait to share it with you!  By
Annie's patterns are so detailed, and
interesting, but she LOVES precision
and process...and so we'll be taking
time to enjoy slower sewing, marking,
and new techinques with different
materials...think mesh, clear vinyl,
elastics...OH MY!!!  See shop for
detalied class supply list. You'll love
this project.  (There will be pre-cutting
that you'll need to have done prior to
class on this project)
Monday Feb 17th 7pm-9:30pm  
$10 + pattern and supplies
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Chunky Wee Bag Part 2
Last month we learned how to do this
amazing triaxial weave, and this month
we put the whole bag together.  This is
the second part of our Wee Bag class

with Brianne Hickman!
Saturday February 1st 10am-3pm

Upcoming Classes

Kid's Club
Pillow Case

This month we'll be working on
this cute and super useful pillow

case!  Make it to match your
room, or your current mood!  
Saturday 8th 9:30am-11:30am

Cost: $10 + supplies

If you enjoyed our first installment of our
Bag Lady Class then you're sure to love
February's bag!  The hobo bag is a good

project for beginners or the more
experienced. It only takes one yard of

fabric. Make it for yourself or make it for a
gift!  Monday Feb 17th 10am-3pm

Cost: $10 + Supplies

Bag Lady
Magic Hobo Bag

If you wanna make this cute
pillow case but aren't a

kid....never fear! 
 Janet Newton will 

 walking you through all the
steps on Tuesday Feb 11th

10am-12pm
Cost: $10 + supplies

Adult Class
Pillow Case



Need to satisfy your sweet tooth
and machine embroidery

addiction? Come sew with us in
Kimberbell’s Kitchen. Make six

exclusively sweet projects to bake
with in your own kitchen or gift to
a fellow baker. Create a delicious

chenille hot pad, bread basket,
vintage mixer applique apron, and
more! Improve your embroidery
skills, learn new techniques, and
have your cake and stitch it too!
Saturday Feb 15th 10am-4pm     

&  Feb 22nd 10am-4pm
With Instructor Kay Alquist
Cost: $175 (lunch included)
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Join us in the classroom on February 20th for our

February charity sew.  We'll be making heart

pillows for cancer patients to have with them

during treatments, or to keep in their home as a

reminder that people are thinking of them. 

 We'll be setting up in the classroom at 6pm and

sewing until around 9pm.  We are excited to be

hosting this event!
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charity
sew



MARCH & APRIL 2020

MAR 2    Clear Vinyl Project Pouch

MAR 9    It's Tea Time Somewhere EPP Club

MAR 14   Kids Club Denim Bag

MAR 16   Bag Lady Cork Box Pouch

MAR 16   By Annie's Stash & Dash

MAR 21 & 28   KimberBell Day at the Fair

MAR 23  Open Sew UFO's & WIPS

MAR 30  ScanNCut Glitter Hairbows & Earings

APR 2      Sew Special Club  

APR 6 & 13     Sew Together Bag

APR 20    Bag Lady Laundry Bags

APR 27   Scan N Cut 
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Let's get to know members of our amazing creative
community at Sew Many Ideas!

Community
Spotlight

Mrs. Cara-Anne Stanfil l

How long have you been sewing 
and how did you first become 
interested in the craft?
I have been sewing off and on for about 
25 years. My Mom and Godmothers 
first introduced me.
 
What is your favorite thing to sew or 
what is your favorite finished project to date?!
I am always trying new projects and each one is my favorite as it's completed.
However, making weighted blankets and hearing how much they have helped
others is most rewarding. 
 
Where do you find inspiration for your sewing projects?
My niece inspired me to start making weighted blankets and sensory items. 
 Pinterest, YouTube, sewing shows, books and magazines never cease to provide
ideas. And of course what other people make inspires me!
 
What advice would you give to someone who is just beginning their
sewing journey?
Have fun! Give yourself lots of grace and keep asking questions. 
I learn something every time I do a project.
 
What do you love most about the sewing community or being involved
at Sew Many Ideas?!
I so appreciate our local sewing community and how everyone has been
encouraging and pushing me to grow. Sew Many Ideas fosters a learning
environment and is an amazing source for creativity.
 

 

I am a wife, homeschooling mom of two,
nurse educator, musician and sewist.
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Let's get to know members of our amazing creative
community at Sew Many Ideas!

Community
Spotlight

Mrs. Dale Merwin

How long have you been sewing 
and how did you first become 
interested in the craft?
I always wanted to learn how. I had a 
neighbor that answered questions 
but didn't do it for me. I took HomeEc
 and despite the teachers 
I still  wanted to learn. I bought my first 
machine at Sears for $49.99 with $.50 hour babysitting money. I used it for many
years.  My Mother did not sew, with 5 children she did lots of hemming, but not
actually making anything. I had friends who sewed and I was in awe.
Where do you find inspiration for your sewing projects?
That is almost impossible to answer. I made everything I wore and my daughter
wore. When I was 16 and dating, I made a new outfit for every weekend out of 3
yards for a $1 fabric. I loved sewing for 5 grandsons as long as I could. (T-shirt's
only after they were 2). I also loved sewing for a dear friends adopted daughter
until she outgrew my designs. I guess my most memorable project was a quilt for
this little girl when she was about 12. I made it out of scraps from all of her many
dresses and outfits I made for her. I didn't know much about quilting so quilted it
on my sewing machine.
What would you say to someone who is just beginning their sewing
journey?
That's a hard one. Young girls dive in and accomplish what it took years for me to
achieve.   I am always so thrilled to see a new sewer accomplish so much. I guess
my only advice is to not be afraid to ask questions and try to surround yourself
with good teachers. Of course, YouTube is a great resource and a good working
machine. I have seen so many people discouraged because of malfunctioning
machines. 
 
I forgot to say earlier that I love machine embroidery now that I am not doing
much actual construction.   And I love Sew Many Ideas!!!!!  Ask Dale about how to
get involved with West Jackson's Sewing Ministry or Days for Girls!  

 

Wife to Tim for 49 years, motherSewing
ministry leader and Days for Girls

advocate and participant


